
JACKPOT IS CURRENTLY OVER $831,000!

The Edmonton Oilers Playoffs Mega 50/50 is HERE and will feature nine daily
early-bird prizes! The first multi-day raffle is now OPEN and the jackpot is already
over $831,000! Get your tickets early and also be entered to win amazing prizes
and experiences including a 2022 Ford F150 XLT Sport, playoff tickets, the
opportunity to be Oilers GM for a day, cash prizes, and more!

And, starting on May 2, those who purchase $100 or more in 50/50 tickets will
also receive a $25 Canadian Brewhouse gift card and a $25 Boston Pizza gift card,
with a maximum of one of each gift card per 50/50 raffle sales day during Round
1 of the Playoffs.

Inspired by playoff ambassador, Ben Stelter, all first round 50/50 raffles will be in
support of the kids With Cancer Society and The Alberta Cancer Foundation to
assist families and kids battling cancer across oil country.

You can help support them in their fight against cancer by clicking here to
purchase your 50/50 tickets edmontonoilers.com/5050.

The Kids with Cancer Society was selected as the beneficiary for the Edmonton
Oilers Community Foundation 50/50 for the Oilers vs Kings game on March 30.
The EOCF hosted Oilers Fan, Ben Stelter, at the game where he captured the
hearts of Oilers players, staff and fans. Ben was diagnosed with glioblastoma, a
type of brain tumour, and he and his family have been able to access the Kids
with Cancer Society programs and services during diagnosis and treatment.

The Kids with Cancer Society has been supporting children with cancer and their
families in the community for 43 years. Completely fueled by philanthropy, the
Kids with Cancer Society provides over 50 programs and services to Alberta
families at no cost to the families from the time of diagnosis, throughout
treatment, survivorship, and beyond.

We want to thank Ben for being such an inspiration and a big Oilers fan! Keep
fighting, Ben – Oil Country is behind you! 

On April 8 Oilers Forward Kyle Turris made a surprise visit to support the Stollery’s
New Champion Launch, and big-time Oilers Fan, Elijah! The New champion launch
was held at a major retailer in St. Albert.

Champions is a Children's Miracle Network signature programme that honours
extraordinary children and teens, such as Elijah, who have triumphed despite
difficult medical problems. Elijah will be an ambassador for the Stollery Children's
Hospital throughout the year, appearing in Walmart and The Brick stores across
northern Alberta and on the foundation's social media channels.

While Elijah has been diagnosed with a congenital heart defect and had many
heart surgeries, he can now do the activities he enjoys, such as playing hockey.
While Elijah's heart will be monitored for the rest of his life, he will be able to play
hockey and do all the things he enjoys thanks to the Stollery.

Congratulations on becoming the new Stollery Champion Elijah. 

The NHL Black Hockey History Tour (BHHT), presented by American Legacy was
welcomed to Edmonton on April 8 & 9. The BHHT gave everyone the opportunity
to experience a one-of-a-kind mobile museum honouring Black founders,
trailblazers, history makers, and Stanley Cup champions—and celebrating the
next generation of young stars, NHL Officials, broadcasters, and women in the
game.

The NHL BHHT is part of ‘Hockey is for Everyone’, a year-round NHL and NHLPA
initiative celebrating diversity and inclusion, as well as the numerous hockey fans
that represent every race, color, religion, national origin, gender identity, age,
sexual orientation, socio-economic status, and those with disabilities.

Oilers Alumni Georges Laraque, Sean Brown & Joaquin Gage took the time to stop
by the mobile museum to appreciate the museum and meet fans. To learn more
about the mobile museums stop in Edmonton watch here COMMUNITY | Black
Hockey History | NHL.com

On April 19, the Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation announced a $2 million
commitment to KidSport to aid in the growth of the sport in Oil Country. The
donation will go toward KidSport's Hockey Assist Program, which covers full
registration costs and provides no-cost equipment to deserving kids in Alberta
from Red Deer to Edmonton.

A minor hockey registration fee in Oil Country costs on average $750 per season.
There are already 25 localized KidSport chapters that gather cash in their
communities to help with $250 per season. Thanks to this partnership, KidSport
will be able to amplify their support to families in need through the Hockey Assist
Program for registrations for the 2022-23 minor hockey season.

RELEASE: EOCF announces $2 million donation to KidSport (nhl.com)

Did you know you can purchase a 50/50 ticket during select Rogers Place
concerts?

The first concert 50/50 of 2022 took place on April 13, when Imagine Dragons
came to perform at Rogers Place. The beneficiary for the evening was Youth
Empowerment and Support Services (YESS) an Edmonton-based organization that
provides immediate and low-barrier 24/7 shelter, a drop-in resource center,
temporary supportive housing, temporary independent cohort housing, and
individualized wrap-around supports for young people aged 15–24.

Slipknot took the stage at Rogers Place on April 15 and the beneficiary for this
show was Mental Health Foundation. As Alberta's only mental health foundation,
they are tasked with using philanthropy to promote, enhance, and revolutionize
mental health and mental health treatment.

Upcoming Concerts:  
May 9, James Taylor. Beneficiary Boys and Girls Club

May 11, Chris Stapleton. Beneficiary Boys and Girls Club

May 19, Avril Lavigne. Beneficiary Easter Seals

Thank you, Oil Country, for your continued support of the  

On April 16 in honor of Fan Appreciation Day the Edmonton Oilers Community
Foundation showed their gratitude for the best fans in the game of hockey by
hosting a 50/50 Fan Appreciation Day. This included special giveaways, contests,
promotions, discounts and other in-arena features. The EOCF 50/50 raffle had
exciting hourly early bird prizing and supported the charity Basically Babies. The
hourly prize draws included tickets, hotel & spa packages, cash prizes, and
autographed jerseys.

The Oilers Ladies also got together to give hundreds of donation items to Basically
Babies to show their support. The total jackpot for Fan Appreciation Day was
$861,135.00! Thank you to all the fans for your continued support of the
Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation’s 50/50 raffle.

To stay up to date on the current EOCF 50/50 raffles visit the link below! 

https://www.nhl.com/oilers/community/5050-landing

We wanted to give this month’s stick taps to our March 26 EOCF 50/50 winner
Graham Welsh.

“My family and I have called Fort McMurray home for the last 13 years. It was a
bit of a surreal feeling when I checked my tickets while getting ready for work, I
woke my wife up to check the numbers to make sure I was seeing it correctly.
Once I received the email confirming we had won there was a lot of excitement. 

We will probably do some renos on our home and not quite sure what our plans
are for the rest but we are so thankful for the oilers 50/50!”

Congratulations Graham and thank you for your continued support. 

About the Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation

The Edmonton Oilers Community Foundation is committed to philanthropic
leadership in order to build healthy, vibrant, and safe communities, and it is
continuing its long tradition of giving back. Since 2001, the Foundation has
donated over $66 million to over 2,900 charities, community groups, and minor
hockey programs across Oil Country, thanks to the generosity of our valued
hockey fans, Oilers players and alumni, the EOCF Board of Directors, Oilers
Entertainment Group (OEG) employees, and the Katz Family. For more
information, visit OilersFoundation.ca


